a boy and girl courtship lasting a year to end in marriage. Protests—
sensible as well as sentimental ones, still. They were there. But, with-
standing all,, marriage!
Young husband-to-be just twenty-one, the young wife-to-be not yet
eighteen.
Wedding on a rainy day. More resembled a funeral. The sentimentality
I was learning to dread came into full flower. The heavens weeping out of
doors—all weeping indoors. Mother of the groom fainting. Father of the
bride in tears. Pastor performing—the now ceremonious uncle—affected
likewise himself.
I turned to Mr. Sullivan with a new idea. 'Mr. Sullivan, .if you want
me to work for you as long as five years, couldn't you lend me enough
money to build a little house, and let me pay you back so much eafih
month—taken out of my pay envelope?*
Mr. Sullivan—it seemed—had a good deal of money of his own at the
time. He took me to his lawyer, Felsenthal. The contract was duly signed,
and then the Master went with me—'the pencil in his hand'—to Oak
Park to see the lot I knew I wanted. It was Mr. Austin's gardener's, the
plain lot, the lovely old tanglewood. The lot was on Forest and Chicago
Avenues. The Master approved the lot and bought it. There was $5?50Q
left over to build a small home on that ground planted by the old Scottish
landscape-gardener.
'Now look out, Wright!' said Mr. Sullivan, 'I know your tastes ... no
"extras".'
I agreed. 'No, none.'
But there was §1,200 more to be paid toward the end. I kept this dark,
paid it in due course as best I could out of what remained of my salary.
The contract at that time made me the best-paid draughtsman in the
city of Chicago, so Mr. Adler said. But all the same, the children that fol-
lowed during those years made creditors a familiar sight—or was it the
'tastes'? To have both gratified was what made the sleeves pull and the
coat split across the back.
And the children grew up with similar 'tastes' in an environment that
invited their tastes .ta develop—and continually invited more creditors of
course.
'::	TRUTH IS LIFE
I had carved in the oak slab above the fireplace in the living room,
'Truth is Life!' A challenge to sentimentality, I thought. Soon after it
occurred to me that Life is Truth. Andl could not make it say what I really
meant. It was done.
I could not alter it. It was built. Anyway it seemed to me some improve-
ment over the challenge of Grandfather's 'Truth Against the World'. But
it wasn't.
g	97	s.i.w.

